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chapter. i 

mmammtm 

X«t«BM ara a elam ©f organic compounds containing tha 

following functional groups 

X0*C*0 
/ 

The first katana praparad waa diphanyl katana which was 

synthaaisad by Staudingar In 1905 (4). Staudingar was 

unsuocasaful in his attaapta to prapara tha siaplast mnbar 

of tha group feetana. However, this compound was praparad by 

Vilsasra In 1907 by tha tharaal dacoaposition of acatona, 

athyl aoatata, or acatic anhydrida (10). Slnca this initial 

praparation, it has baan found that katana oan ba obtainad 

by tha pyrolysis of any substanea which contains tha aeatyl 

group (1, 9) • This pyrolysis proeadura has liaitad valua in 

tha synthasis of higher katana hotaologe. 

Silica tha initial praparation of diphanyl katana and 

katana | many katanaa have baan prepared. Staudingar anxl Ms 

co*warkars wara primarily rasponsibla for tha advancaa aada 

in tha synthaaas of naw katanaa. Howavar, othar workara did 

aaka significant contributions* Katanaa hava baan dividad 

into tha following two claaaas t 

E N a N 
0*0*0 0*0*0 

E / H 7 

Katokatana Aldokatana 



Most of the ketenea that have been prepared are keto-

ketenea with either alkyl or aryl eubetituente • The 

Majority of these diaubatituted ketenea are symmetrical, but 

a few unaymetrioal ketenea have been syntheaised. Moat of 

thaaa unajrwetrical ketenea hava soma ooabination of aryl 

and alkyl aubatltuant groups. It la significant that only a 

few of tha aldoketenea have been prepared, Hewiw, thia ia 

due to a differenee in tha aaaa of polya*riaation of tha two 

typaa. All katanaa are susceptible to polyater isa t ion v but 

aMokatemes undergo polymer issation much more raadily than 

ketoketenee. leeauee of thia undaairabla polymerisation and 

alao tha axtrama reeotivity of aoat katanaa, thaaa ooapounds 

ara seldom iaolatad• Generally, a aolution of tha katana ia 

treated with a raaotant and tha daairad derivative iaolatad. 

Three olaaaioal method a for tha aynthaaaa of katanaa 

hava baan davalopad ainea tha preparation of diphanyl katana 

(1). Tha thermal decomposition of substituted «a Ionic 

anhydrides, aa indieatad by the following e<pation# waa tha 

first general method developed <5). 

0 
u 

R G N C ' N 0 A y CR~«0*0 + COu 
R' N € ̂  2 J 

il 
0 

It would aaaa that thia ia not a deairabla method for 

the preparation of a ketone that ia very susceptible to 



polymerisation b«cau«t of the temperature necessary for 

pyrolysis. Gottseipeatly, it is not surprising that the 

east If polymerised aldoketeaes have not been prepared in 

this manner. 

Another of the classical methods for ketone preparation 

involves the dehelogenation of am «-halo*cyl halide and is 

represented by the following general equation* 

R-CH-CGE& • Zn x 0IIE»G*0 • Sty^ 

X 

Thie reaction is generally carried out in diothyl ether or • 

ethyl eoetate. Theee solvents are particularly useful ainca 

thay diaaolva the sine balidaa and alao because their low 

boiling pointa faoilitate control of the reaction tempera-

ture* A particular advantage of thie reaction is the low 

temperature at which it occurs• 

A third highly uaeful method for the preparation of 

lcetenea involves the dehydrohalogenation of an acyl halide 

by a tertiary amine* 

R-CH2-COJt • RjM >. CHR»C«G • 

A alight excess of a tertiary aliphatic amine ia added to a 

solution of the acid halide in an inert solvent such as 

ether, benseae, .ligroin, or carbon tetrachloride. The 

reaction mixture ia allowed to etand at room temperature for 

several hours, and then the amine salt is removed by filtra-

tion (1>* Although many tertiary amines have been employed 

in thia reaction, trimethylamine appears to be the stoat 



satisfactory due to the low solubility of its hydrochloride 

in organic solvents . The mild condition under which this 

reaction occurs sake* it a vary desirable method for ketone 

synthesis• However, it has been established that tertiary 

amine hydrogen halides cetaiyse the di»erisation or polym-

erisation of ketones (6, 8)« Consequentiyt this method 

seems to be limited to high molecular weight compounds such 

as aryl ketones which are more resistant to polymerisation • 

In addition to the three previously discussed prepare* 

tive methods for ketones, there are several other procedures 

that have a limited application. Most of these are special 

methods for the synthesis of a particular ketone. The most 

prominent of these procedures utilises the decomposition of 

a diaso ketone to yield the corresponding ketone• This 

reaction is illustrated by the following equationt 

R-COCC»j)-R A T <3*2*0*0 • N2 

The above procedure represents the most convenient method 

for the synthesis of diphenylketene although its general 

applicability is rather limited (5). 

Ketones are an extremely important class of organic 

compounds because of their usefulness in organic syntheses• 

The most important general reaction of ketones is nueleo* 

philic addition as illustrated belowi 

ft 0 
^ C«C*0 • HN r CHR2-G-N 



Thia raaetion proceed® vary aaoothly with high yield*. The 

ttuelaophila us rapraaantad by an can bt any of a masher of 

types of Gorapcnmda each as water, aloohola, aaiaoaia, amines, 

and urboxylic acid*. 

A literature survey on halogenated kataaaa aurpriaingly 

revaala vary lift la* it© BKmoaubatituted haloketene* have 

been, prepared* Gtt reportedly prepared a solution of 

bromoojethy 1 lcataaa in acetone, but it polymeriseed whan the 

aolvant «»a removed (2). Staudingar reported the preparation 

of bromoethylketene and indicated that it waa unatable and 

polynriMd rapidly upon iaolation in tha pure state. 

Staudingar alao ayntheaiaad ohloroethylketene and found it 

to be highly unatabla like tha branoathylkatana (?)• Thaaa 

alkylhaloketene* vara all praparad by tha deooopoaition of 

a substituted nalonio anhydride* h® indieatad previously, 

thia aaaatt to ba tha laaat desirable method of aynthaaia for 

ketenee vary auaoaptibla to polyaeriaation auoh aa thaaa. 

The only dihalokatana that tiaa been reported in tha 

litaratura ia difluoroketena• Recently, Yarovenko, Motornyi, 

and Kirenakaya obtainad thia katana in high yiald by tha 

dahaloganation of chlorodif luoroaoet y1 browide. Thaaa 

iavaatigatora indicated that polymerisation oceurred only 

to tha extent of 10 par oant (11). 

The aynthaaia of diahlorokatene naa attasipted by 

Staudingar in 1923. Tha thermal decomposition of tha 



anhydride of diohloromalonic acid and diphenylketene did not 

yield any of the Anticipated diohloroketene. The reaidue of 

thm pyrolysis waa a atioky dark mass, which upon strong 

heating decompoaed with tha avolution of hydrogen chloride. 

Staudingar indicate that tha dichloroketene waa poaaibly 

produced but quickly polymerised under tha raaction con-

ditiona to yield tha dark colored raaidua <7). 

Tha primary objective o£ this work waa to prepare 

diohloroketene. Although Staudingar*a syntheeis of thia 

compound waa unauoeaaaful, the least daairabla o£ tha 

classical methoda waa employed. Consequently, afforta were 

concentrated on tha dahaloganation method, but tha utility 

of tha dahydrohalogenation procedure waa alao investigated. 

A aecond objective of thia project waa to determine tha 

stability of thia new ketette and establish precautiona 

necessary to prevent tha undesirable polymerisation. This 

information is absolutely necessary if any utilisation of 

this new intermediate is to be made in organic synthases* 

A third objective of this program was to conduct soma 

typical nucleophilio addition reactions to determine the 

usefulness of this compound aa an acetylating agent• 
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CHAPTER II 

experimehtai. 

The infrared spectra w r i obtained by a per kin-Elmer 

Modal 237 (bating Infrared Spectrophotos*ter. Solid samples 

vara praparad aa Nujol nulls and run with sodiua ohlorida 

discs at a alit setting of 200} whereas liquid samples were 

run with sealed sodiua chloride cells. The indices of 

raftaction of liquid saaples vara obtainad with an Abba 

refractooeter. Malting point a of solid samples vara deter-

ained by using a Thomas Hoover Capillary Malting Point 

Apparatus• 

Oiohlorokatana Aaaay 

Since diohlorokatana oould not ba iaolatad in tha pura 

etate, it waa necessary to davalop an aaaay aethod. It wae 

aaaantial that thia aasay procedure yiald a derivative of 

diohlorokatana, prafarably a solid# that could ba aaaily 

purified. Tha usual aaaay method consistad of adding an 

aliquot of a solution of diohlorokatana to an athar solution 

of aniline. This raaultad in tha formation of dichloro-

acetanilide. Tha athar solution was washad thraa tinas with 

SO ml. portion# of dilute hydrochloric acid and onca with 

50 ml. of water. Tha athar solution was than dried over 
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anhydrous uagnesiua sulfate and titan evaporated to yield the 

desired solid derivative, diehloroeeetanilide. The diehloro-

eeetanilide was identified by & salting point determination, 

iixtd salting point with an authentic sample and tha infrarad 

apeetrua. Tha par cent of diehloroketana in tha solution 

being assayed was established by determining tha waight of 

tha dichloroaoetanilide produced. 

Diohloroaoatyl Broaide 

A 47 al. (73.3 g.; 0,57 mole) portion of diohloroacetie 

acid was plaoad in a 250 ml., three-necked flask equipped 

with a stirrer, reflux condenser, and dropping funnel. A 

71 ml. <202 g«| 0.73 mole) portion of phosphorus tribroaide 

was plaead in tha dropping funnal and was addad slowly to 

tha vigorously stirrad diehloroacetie aoid. Aftar tha addi-

tion was complete, tha reaction solution was haatad for two 

hours at ISO®. Tha eruda product was distillsd fro* tha 

raaotion mixture and than radistillad on a Vigrsux column. 

Thara was obtained 77 g. (123-I2f®> of diohloroaoatyl 

broaide whioh eorrasponds to a 71 par oant yiald. 

Diohlorokatana by Dahydrohalogenation 

A 26.1 g. (0.135 aola) portion of diohloroaoatyl 

broaide was addad to 100 al. of anhydrous diathyl athar in 

a 250 ml., three-necked flask equipped with a dropping 

funnal, stirrer, and reflux condenser, a 36.4 al, (26.2 g.; 
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©*26 sole) portion of triethylemine wae placed in tint drop-

ping funael with 50ml. o£ anhydrous diethyl ether. The 

triethylemine solution was than addad dropwiee to tha 

vigorously stirrad solution of diohloroaoatyl bromide. Tha 

amine hydrobromide precipitated from tha reaction solution 

as it was formed. After tha addition, tha stirring was con-

tinuad for two hours. Tha triethylemine hydrobromide was 

aaparatad from tha raaetion solution by filtration, Tha 

antira reaction solution was than assayed with aniline. 

Only a negligible amount o£ tha dichloroacetanilide was 

obtained. 

Trichloroacetyl Bromide 

Tha triohloroaoatyl bromide was prepared from com-

mercially available trichloroacetic ecid and phosphorus 

tribromide. A 93 g. (0.57 sole) portion of trichloroacetic 

eoid wes plaoed in a 500 ml.v three-necked reaotion flask 

equipped with e reflux condenser, stirrer, and dropping 

funnel. A 71 ml. (202 g.f 0.73 mole) portion of phosphorus 

tribromide was placed in the dropping funnel end added drop-

wise to the vigorously stirred trichloroacetic acid. Whan 

the addition was complete, the reaction solution was heated 

with stirring at 160° for two hours. Tha crude trlohloro-

acetyl bromide was distilled fro® the reaction mixture and 

then redistilled on a 30-plate Oldershaw column. There was 
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obtainad 100 g. C141-14J®) of trlohlorotetkyl brooida which 

oorraapooda to a 7® par ©asit yiald. 

Aotlvatloa o£ Zinc 

A 4 g. (0.016 nolo) portion of hydratad ooppar aulfata 

Nil dissolve in ISO ml. of watar, and thou thia solution 

was addad to 60 g. <0.923 «olt) of mim duat in a 400 ml. 

baakar. Thia aixtura woo atirrad for two hour®. The sine 

dust m m rmavad by filtration and washed aavaral tiaoa with 

aoatona. Tha sino w * driad in a vacuum ovan at 100® and 

oontainad 1.7 par oant ooppar. 

Diehlorokatana by Dahaloganatioa 

A 17.3 g. <0.266 mole) portion of aotivatad aino, pra-

parad aa daaeribad above, and 140 al. of diethyl athar «a« 

placed in a 250 ml., three-neeked flask e*n*ipped with a 

stirrer, reflux eondanaar, and dropping funnal. A 15.6 al. 

(SO g.| 0.133 aole) portion of triehloroaoetyl bromide wee 

plaoad in tha dropping funnal along with 20 al. of diethyl 

athar. Thia aoid bromide aolution waa than addad dropvise 

to tha vigorously atirrad aino mixture ovar a pariod of 

thirty to forty-five minutes. Tha exothermio reaction waa 

eomplete in two to thraa houra. Tha dark athar aolution waa 

separated from tha unraaotad aino and aaaayad with aniline 

aa daaeribad previously. Tha aaaay indioatad a yiald of 

diehioroketene of about 70 par oant. Ho triehloroaoatanilida 
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was found la the assay. Recovery of the unreacted nine 

indicated a stoichiometric amount had reacted* 

Mumerous runs were made before tills optima® procedure 

was developed, la initial runs, a large excess of sine was 

employed. However, it has been established that the per 

csat yield is somewhat dependent upon the sine to acid 

halide ratio aa shown in the following table. 

TABLE I 

EFFECT OF ZINC <M PER CENT YIELD 

Zine to Acid per Oent 
Halide Ratio Yield 

7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

5 50 

2 64 

1.5 70 

Isolation of Dlehloroketeae in Octane 

Diehloroketene was prepared by the dehalogenat ion 

method described above. The reaction aolution (75 ml.) con-

taining 5.5 g. of diehloroketene was vigorously stirred 

while 50 ml. of octane was added dropwise. The yellow* 

orange solution was decanted from the solid sine halide. 

The ether was distilled from the solution at atmospheric 

pressure, and then the octane solution was vacuum distilled 

(4.0 mm.) with a minimum of heating. The octane distillate 

was assayed and was found to contain only about 7 per oent 
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CO,37 g») of the diehloroketene• A brown, viscous liquid 

remained in the distillation flask. This material was die-

solved in diethyl ether and assayed• This rasidua contained 

about 80 per oent (4.2 g.) of the original diehloroketene• 

Stability of Dichloroketene 

Reaction Mixture 

Diehloroketene was prepared by the dehalogenation 

method described previously. A reaction mixture employing 

a sine to acid bromide ratio of seven was found to contain 

6 g. of diehloroketene• This mixture contained 54 g. of 

unreacted sine. This mixture was refluxed for twenty-four 

hours, and then it was found to contain only about 2 g. of 

diehloroketene, This corresponds to a 67 per cent loss of 

diehloroketene. ftefluxlng the mixture for an additional 

twenty-four hours resulted in the loss of all of the 

di chioroket ene• 

Stability of Diehloroketene Reaction 
Mixture in the Absence of Zinc 

The eolution of diehloroketene for this stebillty study 

was obtained by removing the reaction solution from the 

unreacted sine. This solution contained 6.3 g. of dlchloro-

ketene. The diehloroketene solution was refluxed for 

twenty-four hours* and it was then found to contain 5.7 g. 

of diehloroketene which corresponds to a loas of 10 per cent* 
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Refluxing for an additional twenty-four hours raaultad la no 

more loss of the dlohloroketana. 

Similar stability studies vara made with tha dichloro-

ketena raaetion solution at room, temperature. Thaaa atudiaa 

indicated that tha raaotion solution could be kapt at room 

taaparatura for six days bafora any raduetion in tha aaount 

of dichlorokatene occurred. 

Stability of Dichloroketene in Octane 

A 100 ml. octana solution of dichloroketene was 

obtained as previously daseribed. Tha octana solution which 

oontainad 2.3 g. of dichloroketene was heated at 85° for ona 

hour. There was no reduction in tha aaount of dichloro-

ketene. Heating at 85° for an additional fifteen hours also 

shewed no loss of the diehloroketane. 

Diehloroacetio Acid from Dichloroketene 

The reaction solution, oontalnlng 10.4 g. (0.094 mole) 

of diehloroketane, was concentrated by evaporating the 

diethyl ether with dry nitrogen. The brown, viscous liquid 

residue was treated with water. Tha crude diehloroacetio 

acid was insoluble in the sino halide aqueous solution. The 

dichloroacatic acid was separated and was vacuum distilled 

(1.8 an.), yielding 9.9 g. (67-68®). This corresponds to a 

95 per cent yield. An infrared spectrum of the acid was 

Identical with the spectrum of dichloroacatic acid. Tha 
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uddc of the dichloroaoetic aeid was prepared and had a 

melting P®int of 97®, The salting point of this compound 

in tha literature ia ii®. 

Ethyl Diohloroaoatata from Oiohlorokatana 

4 120 ml. portion, of diehlorokatana reaction solution, 

containing 5.9 g. (0*055 sola) of diehlorokatana, was placed 

in a 250 «al., three*neok flaak equipped with a stirrer, 

reflux oondenser, and a dropping funnel. A 15.5 ml. (I2.2g.; 

0.266 sola) portion of abaoluta ethyl alcohol waa plaead in 

tha dropping funnel and was slowly addad to the vigorously 

atirrad dichloroketene solution. After tha addition, tha 

atirring was continued for one hour. Tha solution was 

washed four tines with a total of 280 ml. of dilute hydro* 

ehlorie acid solution and than with two 70 ml. portions of 

water. The diethyl ether solution was dried over anhydroua 

magnesium sulfate and than distilled. There waa obtained 

5.2 g. of ethyl diehleroeeetate at 155-157°. This corre-

sponds to a 63 per cent yield. The boiling point reported 

in the literature is 15S®. The infrared spectrum of this 

material waa identical to the spectrum for ethyl diohloro* 

eoetate. The index of refraction also corresponded to the 

litereture velue. 

n-Butyl Diehleroeeetate from Dichloroketene 

This preparation was exactly like the one deecribed 

above for ethyl diehloroacetete exeept n-butyl alcohol was 
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reacted with dichloroketene instead of ethyl alcohol• There 

wee obtained 5.1 g. of n-butyl dichloroaeetate which eorrt-

•ponde to a yield of $2 per cent. The material was estab-

lished to be the indicated ester by the boiling pointv 

infrared spectrum, and refractive index. 

Dlchleroaectanilide from Dichloroketene 

The preparation of diehloroacetanilide was deaeribed in 

the assay procedure* Identification of the dichloroacetani* 

lide was confirmed by ita melting point, mixed melting point 

with an authentic sample, and the spectrum of dichloroacetani< 

lide. 



OHAPTHt III 

RESULTS AMD GGMGHJSIGMS 

Since Staudinger waa unsuccessful in his attempt to 

prepare diehioroketene by the thorn*! decomposition of the 

substituted malonic anhydride, the other two classical 

methods of ketena ayntheaea weft investigated in the prtpi-

ration o£ dichloroketene (1). 

The aynthesis of diehioroketene was attempted by the 

dehydrohalogenation of diehloroaeetyl bromide, but only an 

inaignificant amount of the deaired product waa obtained. 

An aaaay of the reaction aolution ahowed that not only none 

of the diehioroketene was formed, but that none of the 

diehloroaeetyl bromide remained in the solution. Thia indi* 

oeted that the diehloroaeetyl broadde wee probably under-

going dehydrohalogenation but that it was undergoing a 

change as it was formed. Since previous investigators had 

shown that small amounts of tertiary amine aalts catalyse 

the polymerisation of ketones, it was concluded that 

diehioroketene waa formed by the reaction but that it wtae 

polymerised by the triethylamina hydrobromide <2, 4). 

Diehioroketene waa successfully prepared in good yield 

by the dehalogenation of trichloroacetyl bromide. Although 

various types of sine were employed in the reaction as a 

18 
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dehalogenating agent, it was found that the reaction only 

occurred when sine dust, activated with about 1 per oent 

copper, was used. During the initial studies of this 

reaction, a eeven to one mole ratio of sine to trichloro-

acetyl brond.de was used, Although AO per cent yield* were 

obtained with this mole ratio, stability studies of the 

diehloroketene reaction solution indicated that the amount 

of dichloroketene was reduced in the presence of excess sine. 

Consequently, studies were made to determine the optional 

amount of sine* The results of these studies were indicated 

previously. 

The initial reactions in this study required a reaction 

time of from four to five hours. The reaction time has now 

been decreased to two hours by increasing the amount of 

diethyl ether solvent• This increase in solvent prevented 

excessive coating of the unreacted sine by the sine halida 

that was formed during the reaction. It was also determined 

that the trichloroaoetyl bromide must be very pure and free 

from any hydrolysis products. 

The dehalogenation of the trichloroacetyl chloride was 

studied, but the results indicated that better yields were 

obtained by using the trichloroaoetyl bromide. 

The isolation of dichloroketene was first attempted by 

distillation of the reaction solution. Contrary to difluoro~ 

ketene, dichloroketene did not distill with the diethyl 
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ether (5) • Distillation of the diethyl ether frost the 

reaotlon solution yielded a brown, viscous residue that 

could not b« distilled. Attempts to vaeuua distill this 

materiel resulted In decostposltion. Consequently, It was 

concluded that It was necessary to rssove the sine hallde 

before attempting a distillation of the dlchloroketene. 

The addition of hydroeerbon solvents suoh as heacan* and 

eetane proved to be the best way to separate dlehloroketene 

from the sine hallde. Renewal of the ether fron the hydro* 

oarbon solution always resulted in the precipitation of sons 

additional sine hallde. Since dlchloroketene did not 

appreelably distill with octane, this suggests that this 

ketone has a very low vapor pressure. This is very unex-

pected since difluoroketene reportedly distills with diethyl 

ether. An infrared spectrins of the octane solution was very 

similar to the speotruua for ketone except for the carbon 

chlorine absorptions at 12 and 15 aicrons (5). Apparentlyf 

the addition of any hydrocarbon in whleh the sine hallde is 

insoluble and the dlchloroketene is soluble would work 

equally as well. 

In order to establish the usefulness of dlchloroketene 

as an organic intermediate, it was necessary to conduct 

stability studies on the solutions of dlchloroketene• These 

studies revealed that the dlchloroketene was very steble in 

the reaction solution in the absence of sine and in an 
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ootane eolution. Homir, it was shown that the dichloro-

ktttm was not stable in the presence of sine* Ajtptrtatly, 

the zinc is «f£cotiv« in catalysing the pol.fiMrisa.tion of 

dlehloroketen*• Tha stability of dichioroketeue seem 

rather surprising baaod en Staudinger'a work with bro«o» 

ethylketene and ehloreethylketene • 

Diehloroketene waa subjected to the nueleophilie 

addition raaotion with several nueieophilea to determine 

the reactivity and properties of this new compound. The 

ease of forwatiom of tha acid, eaters, and amid® illustrates 

that diehloroketene undargoas thia oharaetaristia reaetion 

of ketones vary readily* This also showad that tha raaotion 

solution is a vary convenient souroa of diehloroketene and 

that it is oartainly not naeasaary to iaolata tha diehloro-

katana for suoh reactions. 

Tha objectives of this research program ware to synthe-

size diehloroketene, study its stability, and subjeot tha 

diohlorokatana to tha eharaeteristio nueleophilie addition 

raaotions• A aatiafaotory procedure for tha preparation of 

diohlorokatana wss davalopad • Tha stability of diehloro* 

ketone was surprising as coopered with other low aoleoular 

weight ketones* The low vapor pressure of the diohloroketene 

wea not expected. This researeh work also illustrated that 

diehlorokatana waa stable and that it undergoea reactiona 

typieal of other keteaee. 
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Tli® objactlvaa of thia raaaarch program wre aocoa* 

pllahad, and a 4«t«lUd dtierlptlon of thaaa raaulta has 

bc«n aubadttad for publication in tha Journal of Q» 

American Chemical Sociaty. 
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